
PENNY COLUMN
PPor First Barrel of New
I fresh Cabarrus county

ft sorghum. Send your ves-
i,: sel. It goes quick. Clinep & Moose. 24-2 t-p.

- National Public Accounting Organiza-
tion will open an office in thia city

p and others in the near future and
will consider buying a goiug busi-

p ness or taking in as a partner or
fe financing reliable aecouutauts who
k control some clientele. Also need!
i. several seniors, juniors and exper-
|i ienced tax men. Our proposition
|p. liberal and replies confidential. Ad-

li dress Xo. 50. care Tribune.
25-ts-e.

Saleaniepi—Superior Tampa Cigars.
; Fast sellers ami repeaters. $160.00
| monthly salary and expenses. Send

stamped addressed envelope. Spa n-
| ish-American Cigar Co., Tampa,

Florida. 25-lt-p.

Ladies We Pay *IS.(K) Per 100 to

i Gild Greeting Cards, free particu-
lars for addressed envelope. York-
viile Card, Dept. KC 804 Lexiug-
ton Ave.. X. Y. 25-lt-p.

$40.00 a Week. Reliable Man or Wo-
man wanted at once to till vacancy
in Concord. Work w ill be to dis-
tribute old established line of food
products, etc., to steady users. Write
Box F307, Xewark, X. J.

25 & 211 p.

Vegetables Daily- Green Beans, Cab-
bage, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, Irish
potatoes, peas, corn, fresh turnips
and plenty of apples. Ed. M. Cook
Company. 24-2 t-p.

Watermelons, Watermelons. Your
last chance to get good melons just,
off fresil vines. Phone us. Ed. M.
Cook Company. 24-2tp.

If Y’ou’re Looking For a Great Bar-
gain in. a slightly used player piano
see us today. We have just what
you want in a-beautiful mahogany
cabinet, guaranteed player action,
mahogany bench to match, first class
in every respect. A real pick up
value for the first customer who
sees it. Kldd-Frix Music & Sta-
tionery Co. 24-2 t-c.

For Sale—Chevrolet Truck. Late
model. Can be seen at Howard's
Filling Station. 21-st-p.

For Rent—House on S. I'nion Street.
Possession October Ist. II C. L;ta-

ker 22-4t-p.

Visit the Blue Tea Pot on Kannapolis
Highway. Delicious lunches at all
hours. Special clreken dinners for
families and parties by arrange-
ment. Phone 548 Z. 21-15 t-p.

For Sale—Desirable. 6 Room House
and lot on East Corbin street. Mrs.
YVaiter W. Medlin. 215 t-p.

Powe’s Running Fit Remedy. Some-
thing new and altogether different
and sold you on an absolute money-

back guaranteed basis. Y’ou are the
judge. Price $1.50. and for sale by
Porter Drug Company. Concord, X.
C.: Smith Drug Company. Kannap-

olis, N. C. 18-Bt-p.

Have 5,000 Egg Incubator For Next
season. Will start hatching in De-
cember and continue through next

June. Place your orders for baby
chicks now. White Leghorns.
Rhode Island Reds, Buff Rocks and
White Wyandottes. J. Ivey Cliue,
Concord, Route 1.23-ts.

Visiting Cards Printed at Times Job
Office. Panelled visiting cards beau-
tifully printed at The Times-Trib-
une Office. 50 for SI.OO or 100 for
$1 .50. Orders filled on a few hours' /
notice.

WANTED—IOO LABORERS. 25
CENTS PER HOUR. APPLY TO
CANNON MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, KANNAPOLIS.

23-

For Sale—Fine Fresh Jersey M*Ht
cows. A. J. Scott.-Route 3, Copcogd.

25-3 t-p.

For Sato—Poultry Farm Three Miles
'* from Concord on Kannagolis road.

Three and half acres land. Xine-
room house with gas, electric lights
and fnrngce heat. Two poultry-
houses each 15x70 feet. One brood-
er house that will take care of 500
chicks. Young peach orchard two
years old. D. A. McLaurin. real
estate and building contractor.
Phone 435. 25-3 t-x.

Earn $30.00 Weekly in Spire Time
addressing envelopes at home. Ex-
lierience unnecessary. Ordinary
clear handwriting. Write prompt-
ly. Crown Moiling Bureau, 508
South Dearborn, Chicago.

25-lt-p.

Would You Earn $35.00 Weekly?
Spare time, easy home work. Write
for new plan addressing envelopes.
Experience unnecessary. Excelsion
Co.. 020 Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

25-11 -p.

W ork at Home —$0 a Dozen Making j

scarfs. Experience unnecessary. Xo j
canvassing. Particulars for stamp.
Linnit Service, Inc.. 191 Lvnn,
Mass. 25-lt-p. |

Expert Painting and rap^rPanging.

John Rosmaii, 7G West Corbin St.
Phone 921. 7-21 t-p.

Organs—Used Organs—ln Rerent Pi-
ano trades we have taken in as
part payment 4 good organs, which
we now offer at give-away prices.
If interested see them today. Ividd-
Frix Co. 24-2 t-e. .

A Big Square Dance at Poplar Cake j
Saturday night. A good dance for j
everybody, with good music and
good order. W. C. Goodman figures
call. Jacobs Bros. Mgr*. 24-2t-p. i

Laborers Wanted—White and Color-'
ed. Apply at .‘l2 S. Church St., E. j
C. Turner. Transfer. 24-2t-p. j

Speckled Trout and Fresh Oysters at j
| J. F. Day vault’s Market. 24-2 t-c. j
Fresh Fish'—Croakers, Trout and But-

ter fish. Also plenty fresh oysters.

Ed. M. Cook Co. 24-2 t-p.

We Offer (For Saturday Only) Three
splendid factory rebuilt Straight pi-
anos at such remarkable low prices
that anyone may now own a piano
for the price of a good phonograph.
The instruments mentioned above
are as follows: 1 Ewing. 1 Rein-
hardt and 1 Kingsbury. All in ma-
hogany cabinets. Recently tuned and
in first class condition. Any one
ofjthem a real buy. Kidd-Fr :x Mu-
sic & Stationery Co. 24-2 t-c.

Yes We Have Plenty of That Good
borne made sauer kraut yet. Phone

* us. Ed. M. Cook Company.
24-

Cabbage! Cabbage! If you Want to
make kraut we have fresh cabbage
daily. Give us your orders. Ed M.
Cook Company. 24-2t-p.

For Sale— One Good Used One-Ton
Ford truck. 1923 model, with cab
and bed. Call 623 W. 22-4t-p.

Several Coops Nice Young Chickens,
plenty of eggs. Alpo butter. Ed
M. Cook Company. 24-2 t-p.

Public Hauling. Local aud Long Dis-
tance. Moving a specialty. Two
trucks at your service day or night.
Phones 5(>2J amIIS9R. E. C. Tur-
ner Transfer. 24-3t-p.

EFIRD’S
A Wonderful assortment of

. New Fall Dresses in a big
Array of Colors

Silk,Wool, Jersey and Tweed
Dresses $3.95 and $4.95

Satin and Flat Crepe
$19.50 and $23.95

>

Assortment of Satin and Flat
Crepe $9.95 to $16.95

ETTDn’G

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
HIGHS DEFEATED IN

SEASON’S FIRST GAME

King's Mountain Scores 19 to 0 Yic-
-1 fcory 9 Through Work of Hord and

j Scales.
I The Concord high gridders made
their 1926 debut Friday aud looked

1 good in defeat.

I Playing King’s Mountain on Webb
; Field here the locals took a 19 to 0

defeat but in so doing they showed
form that j&ould develop with the

I season’s p’ay. A little slow at times
i in getting off their end runs the lo-
| cals played well through the line and
j made several first downs by steady

J plunging.

| Two hackfield stars, Hord and
, Scates. were the margin of victory for
t King’s Mountain. Fast on their feet

these backs swept the Concord ends
for long gains several times, carrying
the ball in scoring position twice af-
ter one touchdown had been made iu
the first quarter from long passes.
Stowe to Goforth.

Duke, Crowell and Hoover bore the
brunt of Che Concord attack with
Hoover the most consistent of the
trio* Kestler carried the ball for
short gains several times and in the
last quarter McEaehern made several
short gains. A sustained attack was
lacking, however, aud one fumble by
Hoover and several by Duke hurt
when scoring opportunities were seen.

King’s Mountain could make no
gains through the Concord line. Once
or twice in midfield short plunges
brought a yard or two but on the
whole they had to resort to Hord and
Sea tee and the pair functioned well.

These baokfield men are hardened
athletes. Hord played shortstop all
summer for the Mount Holly team
and Scales is said to have pitched sev-
eral games for the same team. Be
hind perfect interference by Stowe
and Goforth the pair could get started
and it usually was a baekfield man
who brought them down. They had
lio trouble getting by the linesmen and
reeled off 30 yard gains several times.

In the first quarter Goforth was not

guarded and took a long pass for 30
yards. On the next play Goforth
again shot off to the left of the Con-
cord line and received a 20 yard pass
and on the second play took a short
pass for a score. Stowe missed a
place kick for the extra point.

On the first play after the score
Hoover made 30 yards. Duke 9 and

| Hoover a first down. Crowell then

| lost two yards ami Concord had t<
punt after making another first down

| and being brought back on a penalty,
i Scales then swept an end for 25 yards
and Hord made 5 more. Concord

| held and Stowe punted to Duke wh<'
l dropped the ball. Following the ball
| Scares scooped it up and ran 15 yards
for the second score. Stowe again
missed a place kick.

At the start of the third quarter
King’s Mountain was penalized for
holding and Concord started a drive.
aft»*r Duke fumbled twice to have the
ball recovered once by Crowell and
by himself the other time. A pass
Kestler to Hoover made first down.
Duke made two yards and Hoover an-
other first down. Crowell ran 12
yards for another down but hen
King’s Mountain held and gained the
ball when a pass was incompleted on
the fourth down.

Hord ran 50 yards on the first play
just before the quarter ended but on
the third play Scales fumbled am
Hoover recovered. White got Off hi*
only bad punt of the day in the next
play, driving the' ball straight over
his head. Stowe recovered on the
ft yard line and Goforth scored through
the line. Stowe dropki< ked for the ex
tra point.

The game was clean except for
slugging by one King’s Mountain man.
Jenkins, who was put out of the game.
He struck Hoover several blows when
the latter had been tackled and was
on the grouud.

Several hunderd fans saw the game
whith was played in weather mon*

suited for baseball than football. Stu-
dents kept up a continuous cheering
for the locals who promise to develop
one of the best teams in the history
of the local high school.

Long refereed and Bloomfield was
umpire. > Joe Mdnnis was head lines-
man.

Lineups were:
Concord King’s .Mountain
Morgan 1 e. R. McDaniel
C. White 1. g. T. Goforth
Yerbe c. Mason (C)
l-tley r. g. White
Craven v. t. Cranford
White r. e. Jenkins
Kestler q. b. Stowe
Crowell h. b. Hord
Duke (C) h. b. Goforth
Hoover f. h. Wright

Substitutes. Concord—McKinley for
Craven, Sanders for Utley. Brown
for Morgan, Sanders for YerbJe, Hast-
ings for Hoover, McEaehern for Hoov-
er, John Brown for Crowell and Britt
Brown for John Brokn, King’s Moun-
tain—(’ole for Logan, Barrett for Lo-
gan. McDaniel for Jenkins, Scales
'for Wright, McGinnis for Qord.
TELLS OF CONDITIONS

IN THE STORM AREA

E. E. Proctor, Former Resident of
Concord, Says Conditions Indescrib-
able.
E. E. Proctor, former resident of

Concord now residing in Miami, in
a letter to the Concord Daily Tribune
says conditions in Florida following
the storm are beyond expression:

The letter, dated Thursday, reads:
“I volunteered for hospital work.

I believe 1,000 killed and 3,000 hurt.
Property damage $100,000,000. Over
25,000 homeless.

“Danger from disease and after ef-
fects grave. I was in rain while
wind was blowing I2o\ailes an hour
several times. Barely escaped sev-
eral times.

“Hardly a house left untouched.
Still finding bodies and injured. It
was terrible. I cannot express it
•s it really looks now in the after-
math.”

Dandelion is a corruption of dent
de lion (lion’s tooth), from the shape
of its leaves.

THE CONCORD TRIBUNE

MANY CHILDREN IN
SCHOOLS UNDERWEIGHT |

Os 1,2<>2 Weighed in Central and No.!
2 Schools 7SS Are 7 Per Cent, or
More Underweight.
Miss Margaret Ford, county tuber-

culosis nurse, has just completed the 1
weighing of all students iu the pri-
mary and grammar of
Central and No. 2 School aud her re- 1
port shows many students under-'
weight. Furthermore, her report shows
that more than half of the
iu the schools are more tle*.n 7 per 1
cent, underweight, and such students, I
experts say, cannot do their work as *
well as more normal children.

Miss Ford. Miss Courtney and Miss
Strouple. all nurses working in Hk
city and county, ore conducting their.
examinations in all of the schools of
the city and some of those iu the out-
lying districts.

The report submitted by !\|iss Ford
shows that in the two schools she ex-'
nmined 1,202 students of whom 783
were 7 per cent, or more under-
weight.

In the grammar departments of the ]
schools she found students as much j
as 25 per cent, underweight, there be-
iug eight of these in Central School j
and four in No. 2. Os the total found ,
underweight 123 were as much as 20
per cent, below normal.

Only 58 of the children in the two

schools were normal, while 177 were
overweight and 239 were less than
7 per cent, underweight.

Miss Ford’s reports follow :
Central Primary

Number children overweight—2s.
Number children normal—2o. v
Number children less than 7 per

cent, underweight—s7.
Number children 7 per cent.—42.
Number children 8 per cent. —15.
Number children 10 per cent —56.
Number children 12 per cent.—37.
Number children 15 per cent. —38.
Number children 18 per cent. —23.
Number chijdren 20 per cent. —33.
Total number weighed—34o.

Central Grammar
Number children overweight—B9.
Number children normal—24.
Number children less than 7 per

cent, underweight—72.
Number children 7 per cent. —28.
Number children 8 per cent.—lo.
Number children 10 per cent. —38.
Number children 12 per cent.—l 3.
Number children 15 per cent -27.
Number children IS per cent. —8.
Number children 20 per cent.—27.
Number children 25 per cent.—B.
Total number weighed—344.

No. 2 Primary.
Number children overweight—27.
Number children normal—o.
Number children less than 7 per

cent, unclerweight—ss.
Number children 7 per cent.—3s.
Number children 8 per cent. —13.
Number children 10 per cent. —50.
Number?children 12 per cent —40,

- Number* children 15 per cent.—2o.
Number children IN per cent. —35.
Number children 20 per cent. —40
Total number children weighed—-

-339.
No. 2 Grammar

Number children overweight—3o.
Number children normal—B.
Number children less than 7 per

ent. underweight—s 4.
Number children'7 per cent.-—lO.
Number children 8 per cent. —0.
Number children 10 per cent. —20
Number children 12 per cent.—lß.
Number children 15 per cent. —3.
Number children 18 per cent. —9.
Number children 20 per cent. —23.
Number children 25 per cent.—4.
Total number children weighed—-

-233.

K!WANTS MEETING

Dr. Rowan Discusses Points of In-
terest He Yisited on European
Trip.
Dr. J. U. Rowan, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church and member of
the Concord Y tours party to Europe
this summer, was •heard at the weekly
meeting of the (Joncord Kiwanis Club
Friday. He spoke at the invitation
of Dr. T. N. Spencer and J. 11. Sher-
rill. program chairmen.

Dr. Rowan interestingly described
some of the things he saw in Europe,
gave a brief recital of his itinerary
and pointed out some of the things
that impressed him most. He did not

give his impressions as to the atti-
tude of the people there to Americans,
but simply recited facts.

Mrs. H, G. Gibson and Mrs. Leslie
Correll find charge of the musical pro-
gram.

Guests at the meeting were A. C.
Provost, of Louisville, with E. B.
Grady and Mr. Pattqn. of Elon Col-
lege. with Gilbert Hendrix.

Dr. Spencer staged a contest with
small balloons, the winner be;ng the
person who first broke the balloon.
President Clarence Barrier won the
first* This was one contest in which
all entering won a prize, there being
six in all. Prizes were also given to
Mrs. Leslie Correll aud Mrs. H. G. 1
Gibson, who have so pleasingly and
efficiently conducted the music pro-
gram for the Kiwanis meetings.

The attendance prize was drawn by
A. B. Palmer. It was a ticket to
the county fair.

Fred Shepherd and C. W. Swiukwill be in charge of the program next
week.

Guests at Hotel Concord Friday. \
The following were guests at Hotel

Concord Friday :
T. W. iScarboro, Greensboro: P. X.

Lawson. Winston-Salem; S. E. I)e-j
lano. Norfolk. Va.; E. J. Rosenian.Salisburyi A. D. Watts, Statesville;
C. .T. Massa. Atlanta; Mr. ami Mrs.
E. 8. Green. Goldenbridge. X. Y.;
Irving Conn, New York City; A. B. i
Camp, Columbus. Ga.; M. P. Fried-
man, Durham ; W. >W. Curtis. Chi-1
cago, 111.; H S. Hiirt, Chicago. 111.;
J. W. C. Brittingham. Baltimore.'
Md.; P. E. Benedick. Edward J. Rik-
er, 8. 8. jlobinßou, Edward J. Weav-'
er, Miami, Fla.; Charles L. Van Nop-
pin, Greensboro, Tom Driskill, Knox-!
ville, Tenu:; C. K Boyd, City.

The ancient Egyptians' made coffins
of cork. ,

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
IN STATE FOOTBALL

Ranking of Carolina and Wake Forest

Will Be Determined by Today’s

Game.
The fate us Carolina aud Wake For-

est in State football circles for 1926
is being determined this afternoon at

Wake Forest where the two elevens

are playing their first game of the
budding season.

Tin' championship always goes to

cue of the big five colleges and the

Tar Heels and Deacons are the first

to offer a game that will have any j
bearing on State honors.

Wake Forest is without Greason J
this year but Emerson. Barkley and |
Ober are back and the team is said I
to be as good as last year's. Caro- j
limt coaches 'have been saying little :

ami as a result little is known of the

team's complexion and possibilities

Several of last year's stars are back,

however, and followers of the team

are optimistic. —-

State defeated Elon 10 to O Friday
without demonstrating any great
punch in the pinches. In the middle
of the Held the Tech players gained j
almost at will but near the goal they j
were held by the Christians. "Pea-1
nut" Ridenhonr scored three of the;
ten points with a drop-kick from the]
25-yard line. |

Duke and Guilford meet at Durham
with the former given the edge. Coach]
Ih Hart has started from the bottom
at Duke aud the playing of his c'.iarges

will be watched with keen interest
by those who exited the Methodists
to be much in the running in tt year
or so.

In South Carolina the State cliam-
ptionsliip also is at stake. Furman
plays the Xewberry eleven. South Car-
oiilia plays Erskine ami Clemson plays
l'nsbyterian. South Carolina is ex-
pected to defeat Erskine and Furman
is given the edge over Xewberry. Un-
less they have developed fast during
tlie week the Clemson players proba-
bly will meet defeat at the hands of
tlie fast moving Presbyterian hacks.

inter-state interest centers in the
¦\Vnffurd-David son game at Spartan-
burg. Tlie teams have been evenly
matched for two years and as Wofford
keeps most of her stars this year it
is generally predicted that Davidson
is in for a rough afternoon.

Here’s our say as to the outcome
of the games:

Carolina over Wake Forest: Duke
over Guilford; Davidson aud Wofford
tie: Furman over Xewberry: SouTli
Carolina over Erskine and Presby-
terian over Clemson.

FIGHT FANS HOME SAY
Tt'NNEY MASTER FIGHTER

I) uht Whether Dempsey Would Have
Beaten Him Three Y'cars Ago.—
Dempsey Has No Alibi.
¦lack Itempse.v is more popular than

ever because of the manner in which
he accepted his defeat at the hands
of Gene Tunney in Philadelphia
Thursday night, think ('uncord fight
inns who returned home this morn-
{¦to. -Dempsey offered no ahili aiid
for this reason fans admire him more
than ever, say Concord fans who drove
I.IMM) miles to see the championship
bout.

I)r. Joe A. HnrtseH. C. W. Byrd
and C. 8. Smart reached home early
this morning, having left Philadelphia
Friday morning in Dr. Hartnell's car.
They drove <SIS miles without making
a long stop, reaching home about 3:30
this morning.

Discussing tlie fight and the con-
vincing manner in which Tunney won
from the champion, the Concord men
said they doubted whether I hunpscy
could have defeated Tunney three

I years ago. Jack never had fought
such a fighter as Tunney before, they

| pointed out. and his rushing tactics
. were of no avail.

For every blow Jack gave Tunney

I got at least five buck, in the opinion
] of these men who saw the fight from
rhe ringside. Jack had plenty of

| his old-time pep aud tight at the be-
j ginning but when he sought to land a
crushing blow Tunney would not he
there to git it. Tlie winner was,too

fast on his feet, too clever with/his
hands.

Gene sent a crushing right to the
' jaw of file champion in tin- first round

| and Dempsey never seemed to get over
l it. say these fans. He hit Tunney
! some hard blows but that first-round
| blow was such a shock to his body
and mind that he never was the same
again.

Fully 85 per cent, of tlie spectators
were for Tunney. although many of
them had be: on Dempsey. This is
paradoxical, but it is a fact that
many persons who bet on Dempsey
did so as a business proposition. They
wait'd Tunney to win but they didn't

| believe he could do it.

I Funeral For Mr. Cook Tomorrow Af-
ternoon.

j Funeral services for P. G. Cook,
j who died suddenly at his home here

I this week, will be held at Trinity Re-
] formed Church tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock. Rev. \V. C. Lyerly will

] conduct the services and interment
]will be made in Oakwood cemetery.

Active pall bearers will be two mem-
bers of the three secret societies of

; which tile deceased was a member.
, Odd Fellows, Junior Order and P. O.
8. of A. They will be C. J. M il-

i iianis. J. W. Collett. Dr. J. F. Bunn,
F. H. Lee, VV. R. Earnhardt and A.
B. Cleaver.

; Honorary pall bearers will be J.

I O, Modse. J. H. A. Holsbouser. R. T. j
| Lippard. C. P. Cline, T. A. Fisher and,
Joel Honeycutt. ,|

Changes in Southern Schedule Here.
j
"

51. E. Woody, ticket ngeut for the
Shuthern Railway, mnde publie today
changes in the schedule of some of thetrains, effective at midnight tonight.
The changes are:

i Southbound No. 29 changed from
2:35 «. m. to 2:15 a. tn.

Southbound No. 39 changed from
9:50 a. m. to 9:35 a. m.

Southbound Xo. 45 changed from
3j45 p. m. to 3:40 p. m.

Northbound No. 30 changed from
1:55 a. m. to 2:15 a. in.

.
Dr. Smith to Begip Course.

Dr. M. O. Smith, of North Caro-
lina College For Women, will be in
Goncord Monday afternoon and will

Saturday, Sept 2^1926

PARKS - BELK CO.
CONCORD’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

SELL IT FOR LESS

WHY pay High Prices for your Work Clothes when we can save you money?
Come in and see our Overalls, and Shirts before you buy.. Every garment
guaranteed Rip.Rrvel or Tear, Means Free a New Pair.

Men’s Weight split web

fX ’ extba mfavv / /sttas you want. No br«s 1 //• Je ..A\ 1

$1 10 kai-t 1

sl.lO A? U

'

BjjnFncci

Spivi.ll aeoMV TO’sTANp’s'njMtl

•StP . 88K385S} —made fccmyj K* } hlavy t. ?.o

MhM Boys Overalls
£.

*

Boys' 2Hi Weight Triple Klitch Hammer, Loop," 11

~ i Watch and chain Pocket. Special. 2 to 1G 85c

~ I 'S'm'ii in 98c Other lot 2to 1G 59c

Call On L's h’or Your Overalls. We have them all

Phone 138-608 Beauty Shoppe 892

GROCERIES ’Sr

—: —? -

begin a course on the study of the
.English interpretation of the Brble.

i Everyone interested in this course is
reunited; to meat at the High SchoolMonday afternoon at. 8:30.

I A New Magazine For Parnate.
| New York City, Sept. 2».—Under
the sponsorship of sixty eminent
specialists ht children? health edu-
cation. and welfare, a new national
periodical called Children, VHt

Magazine -for Parents." made its.
initial appearauee today. , This'
magazine," it is announced by Geo.
J. Hevht. president of tUe Paryuta'
Publishing Association, under whose
auspices it is issued, "wU’l have.' no
propogaudu purpose, being dedicated
solely..-td mothers , and fathers, yfor
the sake Os u nm,. generation of iw*
mill, intelligent and healthy children..
Ut this if wHI have the active c-
oparation of the leading eduewio&al.

Fisher’s Presents The Very
Ne west Paris-

y ’ &r\ ienne Great-
ions

* . *A - 4sssr*& Tliey ll^ve iust been unboxed—faith-
? l \ jr* > \ fl,l copies of Rebpux. Suzzane Talbot
\ \ \ \ rf* .;•** * and many other notable Parisienne
V ' V«X C«-i J creatdr’s latest expressions of th® modep \ 't’jJr* in felt aild velour.

» \ i 'of ¦ Jr *be colors arc new; the shapes inimi-
|(

' table*; and the prices remarkably mod-

*'

*<N^ir>i <i0 ,o sis

iffV FISHE&S
. ]l\f THE ALWAYS SMART

and. chiild welfare agencies, private,
public and governmental.” <

Xhc first tjeiw weight champion,
tjhrp battle fought with glove* wag
that in which Corbett defeated Sulli-
van at New Orleans in

• a, r<rfht tournament in Berlin
twenty thousand women gymnast*
did their stuff on the held at tjg
sam< titte. ..A '..3
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